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H I G H L I G H T S

• Participation in national elections in U.S.
is low: 40–60% of voters participate.

• We measured actual voting behavior
and nonvoting political activities.

• Variation in baseline cortisol (CORT)
accounts for variance in voting behavior.

• CORT differences do not explain varia-
tion in other kinds of political involve-
ment.

• First demonstration that actual electoral
participation associated with physiology
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Participation in electoral politics is affected by a host of social and demographics variables, but there is growing
evidence that biological predispositions may also play a role in behavior related to political involvement. We
examined the role of individual variation in hypothalamic–pituitary–adrenal (HPA) stress axis parameters in
explaining differences in self-reported and actual participation in political activities. Self-reported political activ-
ity, religious participation, and verified voting activity in U.S. national elections were collected from 105 partici-
pants, whowere subsequently exposed to a standardized (nonpolitical) psychosocial stressor.We demonstrated
that lower baseline salivary cortisol in the late afternoonwas significantly associatedwith increased actual voting
frequency in six national elections, but not with self-reported non-voting political activity. Baseline cortisol
predicted significant variation in voting behavior above and beyond variation accounted for by traditional demo-
graphic variables (particularly age of participant in our sample). Participation in religious activity was weakly
(and negatively) associated with baseline cortisol. Our results suggest that HPA-mediated characteristics of
social, cognitive, and emotional processes may exert an influence on a trait as complex as voting behavior, and
that cortisol is a better predictor of actual voting behavior, as opposed to self-reported political activity.

© 2014 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Traditional explanations of variation in political temperament and
behavior focus on demographics, parental socialization, resources, mo-
tivation, and personality, including age, sex, income, education, rational
self-interest, altruism, conscientiousness, and openness to new experi-
ences [1–6]. In addition to these demographic and sociocultural factors,
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increasing attention has also been given to the role of genetics [3,4,7,8].
Whatever their original sources, at some point the factors that shape
temperament and behavior must operate through biological states,
since perception, processing, and responding all entail physiological
actions. Physiology is thus a potentially valuable marker for political
phenotypes. Despite urgings dating at least to the 4th century B.C.
(Aristotle), few studies have systematically examined the physiological
correlates of political temperament and behavior.

Research has reported that differences in political ideology
(e.g., liberal/conservative; left/right) or differences in salient issue posi-
tions (e.g., support or opposition to gaymarriage, the death penalty, and
illegal immigrants) correlate with brain anatomy [9], brain activation
patterns in response to an unexpected stimulus [10], and electrodermal
activity in response to negative stimuli [11,12]. Yet, interesting as ideo-
logical positions may be, people's political temperaments consist of
much more than these traits. Of particular interest here is variation in
people's involvement in various aspects of the political process, ranging
from contributing time and/or money to political events, campaigns,
and other activities to ultimately exercising the vote on election day.
In fact, a perennial concern of manymodern democracies is insufficient
public participation in the political sphere [13]. Progress on this vexing
issue requires better understanding of both the short-term and long-
term correlates of political participation.

A host of short-term environmental events influence political in-
volvement, including voter-participation campaigns and particularly
stimulating or controversial electoral contests [14,15]. However, it is
equally clear that these occasional alterations take place against the
backdrop of long-term, individual-level consistency.Whether the target
variable is political participation [14,16,17], political attitudes [18]
or levels of political interest [19] both inter-person variability and
intra-person stability are apparent, though the reasons for this stability
are not. Conditions and traits, such as age, education, and income [1,20]
all correlate positively with political participation and are relatively
stable over time but the mechanisms by which they connect to par-
ticipatory acts are largely unspecified. In a parallel fashion, many
physiological traits demonstrate inter-person variability and intra-
individual stability [21,22], raising the possibility that there may
be value in testing for the correlation of political involvement and
physiological measures.

An intriguing potential source of variation in political involvement is
individual differences in functioning in the neuroendocrine stress sys-
tem, the hypothalamic–pituitary–adrenal (HPA) axis. Both basal and
stress-reactive components of this axis, assessed by monitoring cortisol
(CORT) production, are shaped bymultiple factors [23]. A growing list of
candidate genes shows polymorphisms that map onto differences in
basal CORT levels and CORT reactivity to stressors [24,25], and these
and other genes interact with early social and physical environments
[26,27] to ultimately determine stress-response styles. It is also well-
established that variation in function in the HPA axis is associated
with differences in social, emotional/affective, and decision-making
processes in both nonclinical [28–30] and clinical [31,32] populations.
Given that political participation likely involves a complex combination
of psychological factors that are associated with HPA activity, variation
in HPA function may be predictive of the relatively stable individual
differences in political involvement. Several studies have addressed
the consequences of political participation on subsequent cortisol levels,
demonstrating that cortisol levels are higher on election days than on
nonelection days [33], that cortisol levels in supporters of losing candi-
dates are elevated relative to cortisol levels in supporters of winning
candidates [34], and that highly politically-partisan participants exhibit
elevated cortisol after reading a post-election political essay, relative to
reading a nonpolitical text passage [35]. To our knowledge, however,
the notion that individual differences in the fundamental operating
characteristics of the HPA axis are correlated with, and hence may be
causally related to variation in the likelihood of engaging in political
activity, has not been tested.

We tested the association between HPA function and political in-
volvement in a representatively-selected population of eligible voters.
HPA axis function was assessed by exposing participants to a standard-
ized psychosocial stressor (Trier Social Stress Test, TSST): [36,37], and
both baseline and stress-reactive components of HPA activity were
assessed by measuring levels of salivary cortisol. Political participation
was assessed in two ways: (1) self-reported involvement with political
matters; and (2) actual records of voting in six national-level elections
(primary and general elections of 2006, 2008, and 2010). For compari-
son purposes, we also measured participants' involvement in a social
but nonpolitical organized activity (religious participation). Given that
politics by its nature entails conflict and social stress, we expected
that baseline and reactive CORT levels would be inversely related to
individual-level variations in political involvement.

2. Methods

2.1. Participants and survey instruments

We retained the services of a professional survey research organiza-
tion to assist in the recruitment of participants. Employees of this orga-
nization contacted by phone (a statistically appropriatemix of landlines
and cellphones) a random sample of adults within easy driving distance
of our laboratory in a medium-sized city in the Midwest United States.
Specifically, individuals contacted were asked if they would be willing
to report to the lab to complete a comprehensive computer survey of
their sociodemographics, political orientations, and personality tenden-
cies, in addition to completing baseline cognitive and physiological
tests. We recruited 345 individuals in this fashion. Our sample is not a
student-based one, andwas reasonably representative of the geograph-
ical area from which it was drawn. All procedures with human partici-
pants were reviewed and approved by the Institutional Review Board
at the University of Nebraska, Lincoln, and all participants provided
informed consent prior to participating in any collection of data.

We selected a smaller sample (n=105) from the original sample for
evaluation of HPA function. In order to insure representative variation in
political ideology in the subsample assessed for HPA function, we used
the answers provided in the survey administered during their first
visit to the lab to identify participants from the group of 345who scored
highest on three measures of ideology: political conservatism, political
liberalism, and political disinterest. Because our primary interests
were in accounting for variation in voting behavior and not political ide-
ology or party affiliation, we recruited participants equally from these
three groups for the assessment of HPA function, proceeding into the
middle of the distributions as necessary. These procedures yielded a
subsample similar to the full sample (detailed demographic information
on the subsample can be found in Supplemental Information: Table S1).

2.2. Stress protocol

In order to minimize the effects of diurnal variation and to increase
participation from our nonstudent population, selected participants
reported to the laboratory at one of two testing times in the late after-
noon: 1700 or 1800 h. Also, to minimize the effects of seasonal varia-
tions in CORT, all testing was done within a two-week period.
Participants were asked to refrain from eating or drinking for 2 h prior
to reporting for the study. After completing informed consent, partici-
pants provided a passive drool saliva sample via a 4 cm length of plastic
straw directly into a 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tube: this sample was used
to establish baseline CORT (Time = 0 min). All participants were then
exposed to a modified TSST procedure for groups [38]. In a context
designed to produce social/evaluative stress, groups of participants
(n = 3–8 per cohort) spent 10 min preparing a speech for a job inter-
view. Props in the experimental room suggested that the speech would
be videotaped and participants were told that expert evaluators both
present in the room and via remote video connection would evaluate
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their performance. Following this, participants were asked to conduct
complex mental arithmetic out loud for 5 min in front of an evaluator
(subtracting by 17s, starting at 1020) and were asked to begin again if
they made a mistake. In contrast to von Dawans et al. [38], our partici-
pants did not actually perform the speech and they were informed of
this at the completion of the mental arithmetic. There is good reason
to suspect that the anticipation of public speaking and the attendant po-
tential for negative social evaluation is sufficient to elicit elevated CORT
responses independent of actually delivering the speech [37], and
the results in Fig. 1 suggest this is in fact the case. A second saliva sample
was collected at the completion of themental arithmetic task (15 min).
Participants then were moved to a neutral room and asked to watch a
60-min videotape (a tourism film with bucolic scenes of traveling and
vacationing in northern England). During the film, additional saliva
samples were collected at 20, 30, 45, 60, and 75min from the collection
of the first sample.

2.3. Salivary cortisol assays

After completion of the 75-min procedure, saliva samples were
frozen and stored at−23 °C. All endocrine procedures were conducted
in the Endocrine Bioservices Laboratory at the University of Nebraska at
Omaha. After centrifugation, samples were assayed for cortisol concen-
tration by enzyme immunoassay (EIA). The CORT EIA has previously
been described in detail [39]. Duplicate CORT values that varied by
more than 5%were reassayed. A quality control sample of pooled saliva
was assayed on each plate, and the intra- and interassay coefficients of
variation were 7.6% and 17.3%, respectively. The biological validity of
the salivary CORT assay for human samples has been previously demon-
strated [40]. Initial assays comparing standard cortisol concentrations
and serial dilutions of the saliva pool produced parallel displacement
curves, demonstrating immunological validity for salivary cortisol. All
samples from an individual subject were assayed on the same plate to
further minimize procedural variance. Further details on the protocol,
reagents, andquality control can be found in Supplemental Information:
Methods).

Several measures were derived from the CORT values, including
maximum CORT, change in CORT, AUC-Increase and AUC-Ground
(AUCI and AUCG, respectively; [41], and regulation of the CORT response
(CORT concentration at 75 min— baseline CORT). We limited our anal-
yses in this paper to two fundamental properties of HPA function: base-
line CORT and AUCI, ameasure of HPA set-point and an integrated index
of stress reactivity thatminimizes the influence of individual differences
in baseline CORT in assessing reactivity to stressors, respectively.

2.4. Analysis

Two central political variables were computed: voting frequency
and non-voting participation. Voting frequency was computed by sum-
ming the number of times each participant voted from 2006 to 2010
(range = 0 to 6). These data were obtained from the relevant office of
the Secretary of State, and reflect an accuratemeasure of behavioral par-
ticipation in the electoral process.Non-voting participationwas comput-
ed by summing each participant's answers on five dichotomous yes/no
items (1 = no, 2 = yes) that included whether the participant had
attended a political meeting or rally, sent a message to a public official,
worked for a political campaign in any capacity, run for any office, how-
everminor, and donatedmoney to a political cause or campaign, and on
one 4-choice item that evaluated the frequency at which participants
engaged in political discussions with others (1 = never, 4 = very
often; collapsed to a 1–2 range so that all itemswereweighted equally).
Finally, we asked participants to report participation in religious activi-
ties (“How often do you go to church?”), scored on a four-point scale
ranging from “Never” to “More than once per week”).

Pearson's bivariate correlations were calculated among CORT vari-
ables (baseline and AUCI), political variables, and religious participation.
Hierarchical regressions were then conducted to test the hypothesis
that HPA function is related to voting frequency, non-voting political
participation, and religious participation. We limited the physiological
predictors of these dependent variables to baseline CORT and AUCI

(measures of HPA set-points and HPA reactivity, respectively) to mini-
mize the impact of multicolinearity of the physiological variables. We
ran three models: Model 1 included only the four demographic vari-
ables (age, sex, education, and income), Model 2 added baseline CORT,
and Model 3 included AUCI. Effect sizes (f2) in the hierarchical regres-
sion for the added variables inModels 2 and 3were determined accord-
ing to the methods characterized by Cohen [42], with f2 b 0.05 = small
effect, 0.05–0.10 = small to moderate effect, and N0.10 = large effect.
For illustrative purposes, we also divided subjects into quartile groups
on the basis of baseline CORT (n=26 or 27 per quartile) and conducted
ANCOVA on political participation and religious outcome variables
(using our four demographic variables as covariates) to test for mean
differences among participants in the four quartiles on our measures
of political and religious involvement. All analyses were two-tailed
and the criterion for statistical significance was set at p ≤ .05.

3. Results

Our sample consisted of 105 participants who were selected from a
larger random sample (N = 345) that was representative of the geo-
graphical area of the country from which it was drawn (demographics
of sample in Supplemental Information: Table S1). Voting behavior var-
ied across participants, and ranged from 0 to 6 votes in the six elections.
A plurality of participants (n=28)voted in all elections,five voted in no
elections, and at least ten participants were included in all other catego-
ries of voting frequency. No CORT measures varied as a function of
group size during stress assessment or as a function of time of testing
(see Methods). Scales of self-reported involvement in political activity
and organized religious activity were normally distributed and ranged
between the extreme possible scores for these measures.

3.1. Cortisol and political participation

Overall, participants exhibited an increase in salivary CORT levels in
response to the modified TSST (Fig. 1). Mean CORT levels rose steadily
and peaked at the 45-minute sampling interval and then declined at
the 60- and 75-minute sampling intervals.

CORT levels differed significantly among time points (F6,624 = 5.48,
p b 0.001) and were significantly higher than the pre-TSST measure
(hereafter “baseline CORT”) at all time-points after the 15-min stress-
induction protocol, and lower at the final 75-min samples than levels

Fig. 1. Mean (+s.e.m.) salivary CORT prior to, during and after social/evaluative stressor.
Different letter superscripts indicatemeans differ from baseline CORT; different numerical
superscripts indicate means differ from 75-min salivary CORT (p b 0.05).
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at 45- and 60-min of the TSST. Thus, our modified TSST protocol
was effective in eliciting temporary elevations in CORT levels across
participants.

Bivariate Pearson's correlations between the baseline and stress-
reactive CORT and the various measures of political involvement are
displayed in Table 1.

Asmight be expected, themeasures of salivary CORTwere negative-
ly correlated with one another: participants with high baseline CORT
showed lower AUCI scores throughout the TSST protocol. Measures of
voting frequency positively correlated with self-reported nonvoting
political activity. Participation in organized religious activity was not
correlated with measures of baseline and stress-induced CORT, and
variation in participation in religion did not correlate significantly with
individual differences in participation in elections or self-reported
political activities.

In separate hierarchical regression models, we employed voting
frequency, nonvoting participation, and religious participation as crite-
rion variables, and included a standard array of demographic controls
(education, gender, age, and income), along with baseline CORT and
Area Under the Curve-Increase (AUCI) as predictor variables. In bivari-
ate analyses, these demographic variables predicted political involve-
ment in the fashion suggested in the literature [17]. Given voting's
status as the quintessential form of political participation, hierarchical
regression results for voting frequency are presented in Table 2. When
only the four demographic variables are included in the hierarchical
regression (Model 1), the model significantly predicted variation in
Voting frequency as a whole, but age was the only significant individual
variable that predicted voting frequency (older participants votedmore
often than younger participants). Adding baseline CORT to the hierar-
chical regression (Model 2) significantly enhanced theprediction of vot-
ing frequency: participants with higher baseline CORT were less likely
to vote, even while controlling for demographic variables (FΔ1,99 =
6.90, p b 0.01). The effect size (Cohen's f2) is 0.07 after the addition of

baseline CORT to the hierarchical regression model. In contrast, the in-
clusion of a compositemeasure of stress reactivity (AUCI) did not signif-
icantly improve prediction of voting behavior beyond baseline CORT
(Model 3). To further illustrate the relationship between baseline
CORT and voting frequency, we divided participants into quartiles
according to their baseline CORT and computed the mean for Voting
frequency for each quartile. As can be seen in Fig. 2a, voting frequency
differed significantly across participants with differing baseline CORT
(F3,101) = 5.98. p b 0.001), even after controlling via ANCOVA for pre-
dictive demographic variables. Mean voting frequency was highest in
participants in the lowest quartile of baseline CORT, and dropped sharp-
ly in participants in the highest quartile.

With regard to non-voting participation, Model 1 regressions
(demographic variables) significantly predicted variation in these
scores, and again revealed that agewas positively and significantly asso-
ciatedwith thesemeasures (see Table 3). Unlike voting frequency, how-
ever, neither baseline CORT (Model 2) nor AUCI (Model 3) increased
predictive ability for non-voting participation, suggesting important
differences in the links between stress physiology and voting frequency
on the one hand and stress physiology and nonvoting political activity
on the other. Confirming these findings, non-voting participation did
not differ significantly across groups derived from baseline CORT quar-
tiles (ANCOVA: p N 0.20; Fig. 2b).

3.2. Cortisol and religious activity

Importantly, and in contrast to voting frequency, variation in partic-
ipation in religious activitywas not significantly associatedwith age, ed-
ucation, sex, or income (although participants with higher incomes
tended to be more involved in religious activity; p = 0.08). Adding
baseline CORT and AUCI to the regression models did not significantly
enhance prediction of self-reported religious activity (Supplemental
Information: Table S3). However, ANCOVA analyses revealed that

Table 1
Bivariate correlations among cortisol measures (baseline CORT and AUCI) and measures of political and nonpolitical activity.

Measure Baseline AUCI Voting frequency Non-voting participation Religious participation

Baseline 1 −0.261⁎⁎ −0.398⁎⁎ −0.203⁎ −0.175
AUCI 1 0.018 0.076 0.024
Voting frequency 1 0.265⁎⁎ 0.123
Non-voting participation 1 −0.132
Religious participation 1

N = 105.
⁎⁎ p b 0.01.
⁎ p b 0.05.

Table 2
Hierarchical regression table for voting frequency. Model 1 includes only demographic variables, Model 2 adds Baseline CORT, and Model 3 adds AUCI.

Model Variable b SE(b) β t p R R2 Adj. R2 SE(est) R2Δ FΔ df p(FΔ)

1 Intercept −0.54 1.18 −2.18 0.65 0.47 0.221 0.19 1.899 0.221 7.09 4,100 b0.001
Educ 0.07 0.13 0.05 0.95 0.56
Sex −0.03 0.38 0.01 −1.09 0.93
Age 0.07 0.01 0.45 3.51 b0.001
Income 0.14 0.11 0.11 0.68 0.24

2 Intercept 0.95 1.28 −1.52 0.46 0.52 0.272 0.24 1.846 0.051 6.9 1,99 0.01
Educ 0.06 0.12 0.04 0.91 0.63
Sex 0.08 0.37 0.02 −0.97 0.84
Age 0.06 0.01 0.35 2.86 b0.001
Income 0.08 0.11 0.06 0.49 0.47
BaseCORT −0.1 0.04 −0.25 −0.99 0.01

3 Intercept 0.99 1.39 −1.28 0.48 0.52 0.272 0.23 1.855 0 0.01 1,98 0.94
Educ 0.06 0.12 0.04 0.84 0.65
Sex 0.07 0.38 0.02 −0.99 0.85
Age 0.06 0.02 0.35 2.73 b0.001
Income 0.08 0.11 0.06 0.46 0.48
BaseCORT −0.09 0.04 −0.25 −1.03 0.03
AUCI b0.01 0 −0.01 −0.31 0.94

Note: Significant Models and individual variables are in bold.
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church attendance did vary in a bivariate sense as a function of quartile
baseline CORT (F3,101= 2.52, p b 0.03), and post-hoc tests revealed that
participants with low and moderately-low baseline CORT had higher
church attendance scores (2.53 + 0.12) than participants with
moderately-high and high baseline CORT (2.21 + 0.13; p b 0.01;
Fig. 2c). Thus, when standard controls are included, the relationship
we demonstrated between voting participation and baseline CORT do
not generalize to at least one other measure of activity in organized
social involvement, church attendance.

4. Discussion

Adequate levels of political participation are a prerequisite for a
viable democracy, yet in the most recent presidential elections in the
United States approximately 93 million individuals who were eligible
to vote did not do so. This turnout rate is similar to those in other recent

national elections and much higher than those without a presidential
race. Many investigators have attempted to identify the traits that char-
acterize non-voters in the United States [1,17] but none of these efforts
analyzes the potentially crucial role of variation in neuroendocrine
function.

TheHPA axis is central for regulating a variety of adaptive physiolog-
ical and psychological processes, including energy balance, coping
with short-term stressors, and mediating psychosocial responses to
these stressors. It is well-established that there is considerable inter-
individual variation in both HPA set points (i.e., baseline levels of gluco-
corticoids) and HPA reactivity to stressors, and that individuals
exhibiting atypical patterns of basal and stress-induced cortisol levels
may be at risk for negative health consequences [43]. Given that politi-
cal activities are well-known to elevate stress, particularly in “winner-
take-all” systems such as the United States, it seems likely that those in-
dividuals with low stress thresholds (high baseline levels of glucocorti-
coids) might be relatively averse to participating in contested elections.
The existing empirical evidence implicating HPA function in social be-
havior, cognitive processing and decision-making, and socioemotional
responsiveness, all ofwhich are part of individual-level political activity,
buttresses these expectations. In addition, like HPA function, participa-
tion in electoral politics is also relatively stable throughout an
individual's lifetime [16,17,44], making it even more likely that HPA ac-
tivity and political activity are correlated.

Our findings are strongly supportive of these theoretical expecta-
tions in that individual-level variation in HPA axis activity correlates
inversely with political involvement. Moreover, the situations in
which a correlation is NOT observed are also instructive. For example,
the best predictor of political involvement from among the CORT
measures is not the degree to which individuals' CORT responds to a
stressful social situation (the TSST) but rather afternoon CORT mea-
sured prior to initiation of the stressor, suggesting baseline levels rather
than changes in response to a stressor are most relevant in accounting
for variation in voting behavior.

Another aspect of our results that is particularly intriguing is that
variation in nonvoting political participation is not explained by differ-
ences in baseline CORT,while variation in voting behavior is significant-
ly predicted by this HPA parameter. This dissociation may be attributed
to the fact that nonvoting political activity, such as participating in a po-
litical rally, tends to occur in the context of like-minded social partners
with politically-compatible beliefs, while voting behavior typically
involves decision-making and emotional conflict among potentially
politically incompatible alternatives [45] that individuals with elevated
afternoon HPA function may find less palatable. The effect size for
adding afternoon baseline CORT to the hierarchical regression model
(Cohen' f2 = 0.07) is small to modest [42], yet it accounts for signif-
icant variance in voting frequency. Importantly, this relationship
holds even when controlling for the demographic variables that
have previously been demonstrated to profoundly influence levels
of political activity [1,2,6]. In fact, the CORT–voting relationship we
demonstrate in this study is one of the few reported in the realm of
individual-level politics in which neither predictor (baseline CORT)
nor criterion variable (actual voting behavior) is based on a self-
report. Over-reporting of personal involvement in a number of social
and political activities is a common finding [46–48], and our results sug-
gest that variation in self-reported activities may not reflect underlying
physiological differences, whereas variation in actual behavioral mea-
sures is associated with important differences in HPA function.

The finding that religious participation is not strongly predicted by
baseline CORT is potentially supportive of the line of thought holding
that participation in social activities with like-minded individuals is less
likely to be constrained by high HPA activity. Both attending religious
services and attending political rallies are characterized by the conver-
gence of like-minded and socially cohesive groups [49]. Conviction and
cohesiveness are features that religious participation clearly shares
with involvement in political campaigns but voting in competitive

Fig. 2. Analysis of voting behavior as a function of quartile assignment of participants
based on baseline CORT values. a = voting frequency; b = non-voting political participa-
tion; c = religious participation. Bars with differing letters are significantly different by
Tukey's post-hoc tests (ps b 0.05). Ns = 26, 26, 26, and 27 for 1st through 4th quartile
of baseline CORT, respectively.
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elections is different and this may be why baseline CORT levels correlate
with voting but notwith attendance at religious services or political cam-
paign rallies. This account is speculative but consistentwith the empirical
results reported here.

Participants in our study provided samples late in the afternoon, a
time at which CORT levels are typically low, relative to earlier phases
of the waking circadian cycle. There is considerable evidence that ele-
vated CORT, particularly in the afternoon phase of the circadian cycle,
is associated with socially-avoidant behavioral phenotypes [29,30]. Fur-
ther, elevated afternoon CORT is also linked with attachment-related
anxiety [50], enhancedmemory for fear-related stimuli [51], and insen-
sitivity to punishment in a laboratory gambling task [28]. Finally,
a recent meta-analysis revealed that while most parameters of HPA
function did not differ markedly between patients with major depres-
sive disorder (MDD) and nondepressed controls, the one feature that
distinguished these populations was elevated afternoon baseline CORT
in patients withMDD [32]. Thus, elevated CORT later in the day appears
to be associated with a host of social, affective, and cognitive traits that
may contribute to variation in the tendency of individuals to participate
in something as stressful as electoral politics.

Three approaches that would allow future research to shed light on
these matters are: 1) determining the association of variations in CORT
and a variety of other life activities, 2) replicating this research in non-
U.S. political systems where levels of participation in voting are higher
than in the U.S., and 3) extending the political variables to include
extremity of beliefs. Such investigations would make it possible to as-
sess whether high CORT is negatively associated with social behaviors
other than politics (and religion), whether the negative association be-
tween baseline CORT and voting frequency is unique to the adversarial
politics of the United States or is also apparent in more consociational
politics [52], whether high CORT individuals might be more likely to
cast ballots throughmechanisms like absentee ballots [33], andwhether
high CORT individuals are more or less likely to hold extreme political
beliefs. As Fiorina [53] points out, politics seems to be dominated
by those who are not in the ideological middle. Perhaps low CORT indi-
viduals tend to be those who drive politics away from the ideological
middle — a middle that would be more vocal and involved were it not
for certain physiologically-instantiated aversions.

The HPA axis is central for regulating a variety of adaptive physiolog-
ical and psychological processes, including energy balance, coping
with short-term stressors, and mediating psychosocial responses to
these stressors. It is well-established that there is considerable inter-
individual variation in both HPA set points (i.e., baseline levels of gluco-
corticoids) and HPA reactivity to stressors, and that individuals
exhibiting atypical patterns of basal and stress-induced cortisol levels

may be at risk for negative health consequences [43]. Like HPA function,
participation in electoral politics is also relatively stable throughout
an individual's lifetime [16,17,44]. Our results showing a significant
association between HPA function and voting behavior suggest that un-
derlying biological predispositions can account for some of the variation
in political involvement. The empirical evidence implicating HPA
function in social behavior, cognitive processing and decision-making,
and socioemotional responsiveness, all of which are part of individual-
level political activity, suggests that political behavior, particularly
the very act of voting, can be fruitfully approached from a biological
perspective.
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